
Corporate 
Alumni      
Community 
Benefits 

Increased business     

development referrals 

Decreased recruitment 

costs through rehiring 

former talent for both  

permanent and contract 

roles 

Ongoing talent pool    

development for       

workforce planning             

requirements 

Continuing engagement 

with potential talent and 

shortlisted graduates 

Increased referrals for 

the purposes of talent 

pool development 

Succession planning 

Mentoring programs 

that provide value to your  

current employees 

Knowledge sharing and 

leveraging expertise 

Increased number of  

goodwill ambassadors 

who have an interest in 

ensuring the ongoing  

success of your company 

Increased audience for 

fundraising initiatives 

Assists with the        

retention and             

engagement of current 

staff members  
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The Value of Former Employees 
When an employee leaves your organisation are you still leveraging the many benefits 

that the relationship can bring to your company? Is your company taking an               

organizational approach to remaining engaged with former employees or is this            

left up to specific leaders in your business that see value in ongoing relationships?      

This will definitely benefit these leaders as they move to a new company however            

the relationship and benefits for your organisation will most likely be lost.  

At ENGAGED we work with organisations across all sectors and assist them with      

developing corporate alumni communities.   Our cost effective programs provide a  

measurable return on investment and are available on either a project basis or as      

ongoing programs. If you are an organisation that recruits and develops skilled profes-

sionals with valuable knowledge and expertise, then contact us to learn more about     

the value of a corporate alumni community.  

To learn more about ENGAGED and our corporate alumni programs you can visit us at 

www.engagedtalent.com.au or on Linkedin at www.linkedin.com/company/engaged-

talent-communities. We look forward to speaking with you and sharing with you our   

expertise, research and customer success stories on the value of corporate alumni   

communities.  

Geraldine Ellis-Maguire, Managing Director, 0459 022 122.  
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